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I N the April number of the' Shirbul'llian ' this year, the
Editors asked 'whether the 'Shirbul'llian' is intended

primarily as a magazine or as a catalogue of School news.'
'1'he question has not, as far as we know, been answered.

It is, in our opinion, (luite a mistake to call the
, Shirburni'Lll' a School magazine; if it can be called a
magazine at all, it should be referred to a:.; the' Old Shir
burnian Magazine.' 'l'hiH is as it ShOll Id be, for the' Shir
burnian' is the only efficient link between O.SS. and the
School.

The la:.;t few terms have :.;een the production of quite a
number of periodicalH in the School, and thi:.; alone is suffi·
cient to show that if the School WiwtH a magazine, there 1:';

enough literary ellergy in the School to produce it.

We welcome those who have joined u:.; thi8 term, 1\1e8:.;r8.
Vines, Young and Reynolds.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

I lay and eyed the silv'ry Queen of Night,
\Vho moved so silently among the clouds
That the whole land was stilled in reverence.
The brooks had hushed their babblings, and now
Whispered half-shyly to the ferns, whose shapes
Were shadowed on the water by the moon.
The rustle of the forest-leaves, the stir
vVhich moves among the swaying bullrushes
Had ceased. The discontented sea had drawn
Some measure of content from the mild sky
And lapped the shore with strange tranquility.
I watched, and felt the power of the calm
Flow through my veins; I thought of greater things
Than men and nations, and I longed to stand -
Upon a hill, which overlook'd the sea,
And talk of life, the world to be, and love,
\Vith all the dead that live upon the waves.

Lance-Corporal in O.T.C.

Sergeant in O.T.e.
1st XI (1916), Corporal in O.T.C.

Lance-Corporal in O.T.e.

2nd XV (1915-6).
Lance-Corporal in O.T.e.
1st XV (1915-6), 2nd XI (1916),
Lance-Corporal in O.T.e.

VLB, School Prefect, Head of Mr.
Dunkin's House, 1st XV (1915-6),
Sergeant in O.T.C.

VLB, Corporal in O.T.e.

Lance-Corporal in O.T.e.
School Prefect, 1st XV (1915-16),
1st Xl (1915), Captain of 1st XI
(1916), Cadet Officer in O.T.C.

1st Xl (1915-6), Corporal in O.T.e.

1st Xl (1916).

The following have been made School Prefects;
D. G. Eagar (c)
W. M. J. Llewellin (a)
S. V. Grierson (£I)

D. H. Lane (f)
W. F. Brown (c)
J. Folliot (b)
E. J. Stanford (f)
T. J. W. Wheatley (d)

C. 1. Lee (£I)

J. e. Jackson-Taylor (c)

E. L. W. Fox (b)
T. A. R. Scott (g)

J. S. Bingley
e. V. Bean (g)
K. E. Alexander (g)

R. de V.H. Fox (g)

e. W. vVarner (c)

E. L. P. Foster (a)
H. F. Granger-Brown (b)
E. l\. L. Sproule (d)
G. D. Webb (b)

J. Gibbons (g)
M. S. I-lornidge (c)

E. A. Garland (c)

R. J. A. Krause (d)
S. Eo Dreschfeld (d)

FULL MOON.

G. B. Todd-Jones (a)

The following have left:-

G. C. Scott (f) VLA, Head of the School, School
Prefect, Head of Mr. King's House,
1st XV (1915-6), Company Sergt.
Major in O.T.C.

VLA, School Prefect, Head of
School House, 1st XV (1915-6),
Cadet Officer in O.T.e.

F. S. Taylor (g) VLA.

F. W. H. Caudwell (f) VLA, 2nd XV (1915-6), Corporal
in O.T.C.

VLB.

VLB, School Prefect, 2nd XV
(1914-6); Cadet Officer in O.T .C.

e. M. Barter (g)
K. K. Muspratt (a)
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O.S. NEWS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rev. G. L. Cole to be chaplain to H.M. Forces.

R.ES

DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM.

Model Stonehenge, 1700 B.C.)
1900 A.D.!

Remains of Zeppelins which fell

MARRIAGES.

Colmore-Murra3" The marriage of Capt. Colmore and Miss
Gostling Murray took place at Swythamley Park on Aug. 18th.

Hunnybun--Williams. Capt. K. Hunnybun was married to
Miss C. E. J. Williams on August 7th.

I I

(Devitt, T. G.
1Reeves, L. .

September, 1916 \lVIr. Richards, Sherborne

Duch-billed Platypus or OrnithorhyneUS} The late
Sands from the East. Capt. G. W. Smith
Fangs of venemous S. Afncan serpent

Roman Bottle found in river A. Gates, Esq.

The following have been promoted to the Upper Sixth:

M. D. Dixon (b)
T. G. Benson (d)
L. I\eeves (a)
W. M. J. Llewellin (a)
G. H. E. Nutter (a)

The following have been promoted to the Lower Sixth:

R. M. H. Simonds (a)
B. H. B. Stockton (a)
R. F. W. Leonard (a)
A. G. Archer (a)
K. de B. Codrington (c)
R. F. H. Allenby (a)
LA. Northcroft (c)

.T. R. A. May (a)
H. M. Stubbs (d)
G. 1. B. Gowring (c)
A. J. L. Hughes {j)
A. S. Colley (g)
R. F. Lane (<l:)

S. V. Grierson and A. T. Grimley have been presented with
their 1st XV Colours.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV
Colours:-

M. D. Dixon
E. A. Langdon
R H. Thornton
C. C. Betts
W. M. J. Llewellin
R. M. S. Pasley

"bituar}2

MUNRO. Alexander Munro, C.I.E., late Director
of Public Instruction, Central Provinces, India, died
on the 14th September, at vVootton, aged 69. He
was a member of the Legislative Council of Madras,
and was created a C.I.E. in 1904. Mr. Munro was
Mayor of Godalming, in 1909-10 and 1910-11.



C.M.G.

Lieut.-Colonel (now Colonel) E. J. Straud, R.M.L.T.

\VAR HONOURS.

Lieut.-General (temporary General) Sir C. C. Momo, G.C.M.G.,
K.C.B., to be Commander-in-Chief in India.

Lieut.-Colonel Marwood Elton (3rd Welch Regiment) to be
Commander of the Severn Garrison.

D.S.O.

M.ajor A. C. Temperley, Norfolk l\egt. (previously omitted).
Lleut.-Colonel H. O. 13. Brown-Mason, R.A.M.C.
Licut. (tcmporary Captain) G. 13. Russell, \Vilts Regt.
Captain P. N. Anstruther, M.C., I~.W. Kent Regt.

1ktlle~ in :action.

ALDERSON. Lieutenant Alexander George }f'/< Y"•..Jo<. "

Alderson, Machine Gun Corps, youngest son of
the late Dr. Alderson and Mrs. Alderson, Aboukir
House, Bournemouth, was accidentally killed
during bombing practice in the East Midlands,
on October 19th, aged 36 years. Educated at Epsom
College, he was an exhibitioner of Jesus College,
Oxford, taking second-class honours in the mathe-
matical school in 1903. He rowed in his college
boat, winning an oar, in the" Eights week" of 1903.
He was ordained by the Bishop of Southwark, in
1904, and was a master at Glenalmond, Bradfield,
and Sherborne Schools. He obtained a commission
in the Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry, in
September, 1915, and was promoted temporary
captain, but reverted to his permanent rank on being
posted to the Machine Gun Corps, which he joined
on a call for volunteers to that corps. His promo-
tion to Lieutenant was gazetted a few days after
his death and dated from July.

The death of the Rev, A. G. ]. Alderson is a
serious loss to the School. He had only been a
master for four terms when he joined the Army in
1915, but his conscientious thoroughness and
genuine human sympathy had already made their
mark both in School and out. These traits gave to
his sermons a decided value. He was naturally
shy and at the same time tenacious of his point of
view, neither of them characteristics which make for
easy popularity: but nobody who could penetrate
below the surface could fail to be attracted by his
sincerity and warmth of unselfish feeling. Accord
ingly he had made firm friendships here, both among
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M.V.O.

Lieut.-Colonel A. H. C. J ames, D.S.O.

M.C.

Captain H. G. Lee-\Varner, D.s.a., RF.A.
Lieut. (temporary Captain) T. P. Muspratt, Vv'orcester Regt.
Lieut. P. R. Henri, London Regt.
Captain G. O'Han]on, Dorset Regt.
Temporary Captain G. D. GuHick, E. Kent R.egt.

WOUNDED.

Captain G. D. Gullick, East Kent Regiment.
Major L. C. Hope, Dorset Regiment.
Second Lieut. P. R. Hemi, London Regiment.
Second Lieut. O. F. Moritz, l\1achine Gun Corps.
Second Lieut. L. K. de Courcy Ireland, Devonshire Regiment.
Captain P. E. H. Parry-Jones, S. \Vales Borderers.
Captain R. J. Caruthers-Little, Gloucester Regiment.

MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.

Major.(temporary Lieut.-Colonel) C. B. L. Greenstreet, R.E.
Captalll J. B. Pennefather, Loyal North Lancashire

Regimen t.
Major (temporary Lieut.-Colonel) H. K. G. Deacon. D.S.O.,

Connaught Rangers. .
Lieut.-Colonel T. L. Leeds, Scinde Rifles.
Lieut.-Colonel H. O. B. Browne-Mason, R.A.M.C.
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masters and boys; and his influence, had he re
turned and ~ived among us, would have spread and .
deepened with every term. He spent much anxious
thoug.ht, and witho~t a doubt much prayer, bver the
questIon whether his duty as a clergyman was to
stay or to go, and, if to go, whether as combatant or
chaplain: and his decision to take a combatant com
mission was made deliberately and from a sense of
duty. Sherborne School is the poorer for his death
hut the richer for one more example of duty steadil;
and loyally pursued.

BROOKE. Captain Gerald Douglas Brooke
Suffolk Regiment, killed on July 3rd, was the onl;
son of Captain F. vv. and Mrs. Brooke, Heath
House, Fleet, Hants. He was in Canada when the
war broke out. Returning at once, he enlisted in the
ca.va~ry i.n September, 1914, and was given a com
miSSion ill the Suffolk Regiment in the following
December. As a supernumerary officer he did not
go out with his battalion but joined it last October
and was recently promoted captain. He was 25
years of age and leaves a widow.

CAPEL-CURE: Captain Basil Alfred Capel-Cure,
Gloucester Regiment, who died of wounds on
October 1st, was the second son of the Rev. E.
Capel-Cure, Stour Provost, Dorset, and was
educated at Mr. John's, Winton House, Win
chester, whence he won a scholarship at the choir
school, King's College, Cambridge. On leaving
Sherborne he went to Sandhurst, and joined the
2nd Gloucester Regiment in April, 1912. On the
outbreak of war his regiment went to France from
China and was moved again to another front.

CARRINGTON. Killed in action, on the 15th
September, Captain Harold Edward, only son of
Arthur and Florence Carrington, Northam, North
Devon, late of Chesterfield, aged 29 years.

CRAWHALL. Lieut. N. G. Crawhall, Manchester
Regiment.

DANDlUDGE. Died of wounds in hospital, on the
6th August, Alfred Percy Dandridge, K.R.R.,
eldest son of Mr. Alfred Dandridge, Brooksleigh,
Albemarle-road, Beckenham, Kent, aged 29 years.

ELLIOT. Second Lieutenant \Vilfrid Edmund
Elliot, 5th Dorset Regt., was the younger son of
Dr. and Mrs. Elliot, of Slade, Kingsbridge, S.
Devon. At the outbreak of war he enlisted in the
Devon Yeomanry, later obtaining a commission in
the D.C.L.I., and then transferring to the Dorsets.
He went to Gallipoli in Sept., 1915, and was
attached to the Lancashire Fusiliers as Machine
Gun Officer. At the evacuation he went to Egypt
and became a Bombing Officer; in June, 1916, he
came back to France in the same capacity, and after
resting and taking part in minor operations, he went
to the front line and was killed on Sept. 26th at the
head of a bombing party in a general attack. In a
short time he would have received a conunission
in the R.F.C. He was 24 years of age.

GRAY. Second Lieutenant George _Ernest
Marshall Gray, Northumberland Fusiliers (l<illed in
action on ] uly 14th), was the youngest son of the
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late Mr. Charles F. Gray (who was with Messrs.
Ingham, Whitaker, and Co., and Vice-Consul at
Marsala for many years). He was born in Marsala
in 1894, and was educatedatPinewood, Farnborough,
and Sherborne School, where he was captain of the
cricket eleven in 1912. He was on the staff of
Messrs. Baring Bros., when the war broke out, and
obtained a commission in the Northumberland Fusi
liers in September, 1914, going to the front in
September, 1915. His commanding officer writes:
"His cheery spirits and invariable gallantry on all
occasions proved of the greatest value to his platoon
and to the company to which he belonged. He was
a fine soldier in all respects."

HOOPEI'. Second Lieutenant L. J. Hooper,
Dorset h~egiment,who was killed on September 26th,
was a member of the football team for two years.
\Vhen war broke out he was at Emmanuel College,
Cambridge, and was preparing for scholastic work.
He was at the evacuation of Suvla Dav and after
wards in Egypt. He proceeded to anoth~r front last
July,and was killed 12 days before his 22nd birthday.
He was the fourth and youngest son of the Rev. S.
F. and Mrs. Hooper, of Lydlinch Rectory
Sturminster Newton. '

HYLAND. Second Lieut. H. B. Hyland,
Machine Gun Corps.

KITSON. Second Lieutenant Edward Gerard
Templeman Kitson, Duke of Cornwall's Light
Infantry, who died of wounds on September 3rd,
aged 19, was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
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Gerard Kitson,of Blackheath and Beaminster,Dorset.
He was six years in the School corps. He shot at
Bisley in the cadet pairs in 1913 and for the eight
in 1914, and was captain of the School gymnasium.
He was going up to Oxford, but on leaving School
he obtained a commission in the D.C.L.I., and went
to the fron t in March, 1916.

PARl{y-JONES. Captain Owen Guy Parry-Jones,
R.A.M.C., elder son of Dr. and Mrs. Parry-Jones,
Full Street, Derby, who died of wounds on
September 29th, was born in 1887. He reached
the sixth form and was School prefect, but was
perhaps more distinguished for his musical gifts
and athletics. He was a prominent member of the
Rugby XV., won the steeplechase, and was a
sergeant in the O.T.C. He went up to Oxford with
a choral scholarship at Magdalen College, became
captain of the College XV., and played many times
for the University. After taking his B.A. degree he
entered at his father's old school, Guy's Hospital,
where he was for five years a member of the Rugby
XV., which won the Hospital Cup four years out of
five. He also played for Kent, and was a member
of two teams which went to France and Austria
respectively. In 1913 he accepted a commission in
the Special Reserve of Officers, and was called up
when war broke out, when he was just on the eve
of qualifying as a medical man, and was gazetted to
the Lancashire Fusiliers. He served with them at
their depot for five'months, and then, in view of the
shortage of doctors, was given a month's leave and
became M.R..C.S.and L.R.C.P.in January,1915,being
at once gazetted lieutenant in the R.A.M.C. Pro
moted captain in May, 1915, he went out to the frout
in July, 1915, and had served continuously ever since.

345
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PARSONS. Captain Maurice Harry Donne
Parsons, R.H.A., killed on July 19th, was the eldest
son of the late H. J. D. Parsons and of Mrs. Parsons,
of Exeter. He received his commission in January,
was attached to the R.H.A., and proceeded to the
front. Captain Parsons married in 1913 Louisa
Mary, daughter of the late Captain Nevile and of
Mrs. N evile, of \Vesthohne, Exeter.

SCOTT-HoLMEs. Lieutenant Basil Scott
Holmes, Machine Gun Corps, met with a fatal
accident when being driven in a motor car through
\Vandsworth, on October 24th, by a brother-officer.
The only son of Chancellor Scott-Holmes, of Wells,
he was 32 years old, and was educated at Dean
Vaughan's School, at Llandaff, and Sherborne, and
as an exhibitioner of Sidney Sussex College, Cam
bridge, took his degree in honours in the History
Tripos. After some months in Germany and Paris
to learn the languages, he was sent as Assistant
Commissioner to Sokoto, N. Nigeria. He was,
however, invalided home after a year's work in
Africa, and took up educational work at the Bristol
Grammar School and at Berkhamsted. In 1912 he
was appointed Registrar of Students at the Archi
tectural Association, \Vestminster. He joined the
A.S.C. in September, 1914, and in November got a
commission in the K.RR.C. In the spring of this
year he was transferred to the Machine Gun Corps.
In 1913 he married Barbara, the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. \Villey, of Reigate. He leaves a widow
and two daughters.

WILLIAMS. Lieutenant G. H. F. \Vhittingstall
Williams, Northumberland Fusiliers.

2nd Lie~t. P.B. Freeman has joined the Corps and com
mfmds No. 4 Platoon.

The following Cadets were successful in the September Army
Examination :-

For Woolwich-Pte. T. A. R. Scott (g).
Corpl. B. H. B. Stockton (a).

For Sandhurst-Sergt. J. H. Spencer (a).
CorpI. T. B. M. Streatfeild (a).

The following is the result of the first Musketry Examina
tion for the Company held this term :-

1. No. 4 Platoon. Average, 70.4 %(School House).
11. No. 1 Platoon. Average, 70.0 %(Carey's & Ross').

Ill. No. 2 Platoon. Average, 68.2 %(Tindall's & Dunkin's).
IV. No. 3 Platoon. Average, 64-.3 %(King's & 'Ragbag ').

The following promotions have been made:-
To be Cadet Officers ... Sergt. G. K. Thornton (b).

Sergt. J. H. Spencer (a).
To be Coy. Sergt.-Major... Sergt. H. L. Howell (dj.
To be Sergeants Corpl. Eagar.

CorpI. Wheeler.
Corpl. Windle.
Corpl. Llewellin
Corpl. Dixon ma.
CarpI. Stockton.
Lance-Corpl. Pasley.
Lance-Corpl. Wyatt-Smith ma.

To be Corporals Lance-Corpl. Grimley.
Lance-Corpl. Hunt.
Lance-Corpl. Benson.
Lance-Corpl. Colmer ma.
Lance-Corpl. Nutter.
Lance-CarpI. Russell.
Lance-Corpl. May.
Lance-Corpl. Thornton mi.
Lance-Corpl. Pound.
Lance-Corpl. Firth.
Lance-Corpl. Oldnall.
Lance-Corpl. Baddeley.
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To be Lance-Corporals ... Pte. Grierson.
Pte. Milligan.
Pte. Parry-Jones.
Pte. Vowler.
Pte. Mann.
Pte. Paterson ma.
Pte. Cowell
Pte. Ray.
Pte. Colle)'.
Pte. Perrott.
Pte. Baker ma.
Pte. Harris.
Pte. Codrington.
Pte. Frink.
Pte. Lys.
Pte. \Vhitford-Hawkey.
Pte. TT awkins.
Pte. Evans ma.
Pte. Blakeley.
Pte. Rule ma.

THE AJn SCHOOL.

This year there were only six entries for the Summer Vaca
tion Competition. Of these, \Vindle's sketch is excellent; it
is a pity, however, that he did not take it from nature. There
are several views of the interior of the ;\bbey; Dumbleton's is
the most artistic, as there is not too much colour, and there is
the kind of mist visible which is always present in large
buildings. Two sketches of the Abbey were done by King;
these are rather bright, but it is a very difficult subject to
tackle, and he shows great pluck in attempting it. He also
did a sketch of the swimming bath, and one of an old Norman
arch in the cloisters; they are both good, but the bath looks
very cold! Maconochie's sketch of a few trees looks better
from a distance. He should persevere. Simmons' black and
white sketches were rather too clear. His subject was not
seen as a whole. Vuls did a sketch of a very familiar sight,
the Sanatorium as seen from the Art School windows. A list
of the prize winners will be given in our next issue.

LETTER FROM THE FRONT.

Dear Sir,
I do not know whether you will have space to publish this

letter in your next issue, but perhaps it may interest some to
read the impressions of one who, while not a combatant him
self, has had unequalled opportunities of observing the qualities
of our fighting men. The remarks, which I make, more
particularly apply to the Artillery, whom I have had special
opportunities of judging, having lived with an R.F.A. Brigade
for just on a year, both at home and here in France.

The first feature that strikes one, on looking back over the
twelve months, is the complete transformation of the men. [
remember the enlistment of these men; they came from all
kinds of occupations, some were clerks, some shop assistants,
some mechanics, some carmen, some 'bus drivers, some
commercial travellers; to-day they are highly-trained gunners
and drivers. If one had been told, then, that these men could
be changed into what they are to-day, one would have denied
the possibility. It has been said many times of late and with
perfect truth, that our recent successes have been due in no
small degree to the wonderful 'York of our Artillery; and the
Brigade, of which I am speaking, is typical of the rest of the
R.F.A. on our front. In every branch of work, which is
necessary to make a Battery an efficient fighting unit, whether
it be gunnery or driving or telephony, these men excel.

The second feature that I wish to mention is difficult to put
into words. It is the ability, that the men have, of' sticking to
it.' During the last few weeks, they have been working beyond
what seemed to be the limit of human endurance, the gunners
constantly in action, the drivers bringing up ammunition by
day and by night; and yet there has been no sign of their being
played out. They just stick to their job and do it.

Then there is their indifference to danger. I have been with
the guns, when they were firing absolutely in the open, with no
cover of any description, and they were being' heavily shelled;
and there was not the slightest sign of fear. The men worked
their guns as coolly as though they were in the best-protected
gunpits. It is a marvel too, to see the drivers bringing up
their teams along roads, in places indescribably bad, often with
shells dropping round them.
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October 17th, 19 I O.

And, dominating and inspmng the men all the time, is the
great feeling that they are on the winning side; there is a sense
of victory in the air. They do not underrate the enemy; they
know that there is a long road still before them; but they 'know
that, as individual fighting soldiers, they are superior to the
Germans; that, with conditions equal for both sides, they will
come out on top. There is not a man out here who does not
wish the war over and himself back at home once more, but he
knows there is a job to be done before that result can come,
and he is prepared to stick it right through till that job is
finished.

The war is a great meeting-place for old friends; I met
within the last few weeks two Old Shirburnians whom I had
not seen since I left seven years ago.

vVith best wishes for the old School,
I remain, yours, etc.,

T. H. BUTLER, 0.5.,

C.F.

CONCERTS FOR. TIlE FRONT.

Dear Sir,
I am enclosing a Booklet about the Concerts at the Front,

an~ a paragraph for your Magazine hoping you can help our
scheme by giving it publicity. \Ve are anxious t9 keep up the
supply of Concert Parties out in France this winter when more
will he needed than ever, and we are appealing to all the
Schools with the object of raising sufficient funds to send
Concert Parties out to the Front as gifts from the boys and
girls, at home; it would please the men immensely.

So I alll asking the boys of the old historic schools to head
the list of helpers, and if our appeal is as sllccessful as we hope
it to he, Cl Concert Party for the firiug line will be seu,t ,out as
a special gift from the Public SchoQl boys. 'you will see by
the enclosed paragraph that special collectiugctJ,rds, ha\(e .been
printed, but contributions of any amount may be sent to me,
and special souvenirs are being issued as a receipt.

Yours truly,
LENA ASHWELL.

The war has raised more difficulties at the Front than can
be solved by the supply of guns and munitions and hospital
stores, and one of these difficulties is to amuse the army when
the day's work is over or when the men are in hospital, resting
after being in the front line trenches, or waIting in camp to go
up to the firing line. There is nothing for them to do
especially during the long dark winter evenings when there can
be no outdoor sports. It is most depressing for the men to be
bored and very bad for them. So during the first winter of the
war Concert Parties were sent out to France to amuse the men
in the Y.M.C.A. Huts, and the caIr..ps and the sick and
wounded in the military hospitals. They have been such an
enormous success that all the regiments want them. More
than 2,500 Concerts have been given to many hundreds of
thousands of men and Concert Parties have been sent to the
sick and wounded troops in Malta, and to Egypt, and a Concert
Party visited the Fleet in the Mediterranean waters and gave
a concert on a different warship every day for three weeks.
Some of the concerts have been given right up near the trenches
under shell-fire.

The Concert Parties usually consist of a soprano, a contralto,
bass, tenor, violinist or cellist, and an entertainer~either a
conjuror, or ventriloquist, or someone to tell humorous stories~

sometimes plays have been sent out. The officers, doctors and
chaplains all say that nothing does the men so much good as a
jolly evening, with good music and plenty of laughter. This
winter more Concert Parties are going to be wanted than ever,
so we are asking all the schools to help us to raise enough
money to send out Concert Parties as special gifts from the
boys and girls at home. Cards have been printed with bars of
music to collect half-a-crown or ten shillings to be filled up at a

'penny or sixpence a bar, and may be obtained from Miss Lena
Ashwell, at 101, New Bond Street, W. Miss Ashwell organ
ises the Concerts in co-operation with the' Ladies Auxiliary
Committee of the Y.M.C.A.' Contributions may be sent in for
any amount and will be most gratefully acknowledged. {2 pays
the cost of one Concert, which may be given to 200 men in a
'military hospital, or nearly 2,000 men in camp.
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LECTURE.

On \Vednesday, October 18th, the Rev. S. Oxley gave an
interesting lecture on '\Vork among the Deaf and Dumb.' It
was his first lecture to ;1 public school audience, and he is to be
congratulated on the spirited style of his address.

SOPHISTS.

On Saturday, September 30th, the Society held the fIrst
meeting of the term. After public business, during which J. E.
"~. Firth was elected to the vacant office of Hon. Treasurer, the
sIxty members present turned their attention to a debate on the
following motion: --' That the sale of intoxicating liquor should
be totally prohibited for the duration of the war.'

An excellent debate followed. R. M. S. Pasley proposed the
motion, and, in his short speech, emphatically renounced all
sympathy with ordinary peace-time teetotalers. R. H. Thorn
ton said that war-workers, without drink, would be unwilling.
And what about our grandmothers, who live on invalid port!
Seconding the motion, J. E. A. Firth adopted a rather moral
a~ti.tude. Th,e R~ssians and French had gained prestige by
glvmg up their drmk. In reply, K. de B. Codrington said that
without drink, the working power of our manhood would b~
diminished. The motion was then put before the House.
D. C. R. Evans pointed out that prohibition would be an im
mense national saving. The President vigorously supported
the opposition. He classed the proposers with red-hot Socialists
and .canting bishops. The debate was carried on in a lively and,
~t tlmes, heated manner. H. A. Illingworth produced some
Important and interesting statistics; M. B. Parry-Jones ex
pressed fear for the safety of the hop trade. D. J. A. Fletcher,
V. C. Baddeley, \\T. R. Milligan and E. Colmer also spoke.
The readiness of members to speak from the House was most
satisfactory, and is, perhaps, prophetic of keener debating in
the near future. The motion was lost by 4-4 votes to 18.

On Saturday, October 14th, the Sophists produced ' The
Cassilis Engagement' (St. John Hankin), with the following
cast :-

Mrs. Borridge S. P. B. Mais, Esq.
Mrs. CassiEs R. M. S. Pasley
The Countess of Remenham" S. V. Grierson
Lady Marchmont V. C. Baddeley
Mrs. Herries ... T. G. Henson
Lady Mabel Venning C. C. Betts
Ethel Borridge R. H. Thornton
The Rector J. E. A. Firth
Major ';\jarrington M. J. H.enton
Geoffrey Cassili.. K. de B. Codrington
\;\jatson, a Butler ... E. J. VVheeler
Dorset, a lVIaid G. H. E. Nutter

The house was packed, and it was gratifying to see two
members of the staff among the audience. The parts had been
skilfully chosen by the President, and the staging was more
'elaborate than it has ever been. The use of screens to form a
background was a great improvement. It was a pity that time
did not allow the completion of' more than three acts, but the
play, notwithstanding, was a great success. The President madea
splendidly vulgar Mrs. Borridge, and R. H. Thornton, attrac
tively made up, played his part to perfection. J. E. A. Firth
was a typical country parson, and M. J. Renton was much
appreciated in his role of a dissolute man of the world. On the
whole, the standard of impromptu acting was extremely high.
It remains to thank all those ladies who were good enough to
lend articles of clothing, as nothing ,vas more appreciated than
the. dresses.

On Saturday, October 28th, the Sophists debated on the
following motion :-' That, at the present time, the influence of
the stage on the public is undesirable.'

D. G. Eagar, proposing the motion, said that he had no fault
to find with legitimate drama, in fact, he thought that the cen
sorship of problem plays was too strict. But revues were both
intellectually and morally harmful, and, in addition, their music
was cheap. He treated his subject carefully, and made the
most of his case. In reply, V. C. Baddeley quoted from Mr.
Cochran's defence of the stage. There were, of course, isolated
instances of undesirable influence, but these were only excep
tions. The speeches of the proposer and opposer were so good,
that they seemed to have exhausted all the arguments, and the
debate when thrown open to the house was disappointing.
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There was a good deal of speaking, b~t all the speakers felt the
lack of sound argument, and had to fall back on brilli"!,,Ilce or
wit or neither. The following addressed the house once or
more during the debate;-The President, W. R. MilIigan, R:
M. S. Pasley, R.H. Thornton, b. J. A. Fletcher, J. E.A:Firth,
B. H. B. Stockton, Kde B. Codrington, C. H.E. Phillips.
The motion was lost, the clever summing up of the Proposer
only winning o~er 11 of the66 members present.

During public business after the debate, a Sophist revue and
cinema representation were sug~ested. "

VIOLIN RECITAL.

On the afternoon of Sunday, October 8th, Drother Ernest
Newlandsmith gave a Violin Recital in the Schoolroom,
accompained by Mr. Sainsbury. Brother Emestwas a most
impressive looking man, wearing a dark blue cassock and long
hair. He looks a thorough musician, and by his personality
created an artistic feeling at once as he came on to the platform
to begin his recital. Before Brother Emest commenced, he
quoted a few words from various well-known writers, such as
Shelley and Browning. He then asked his audience to keep
absolute silence and those that his music had moved were
asked to applaud afterwards as applause helped him greatly.
The recital began with an Improvisation on ' Lead, kindly light,'
which was to act as Grace. The harmony was most beautiful,
one note seeming to vanish into ,the next. The rest of the
programme was as follows ;-

2 Sonata in A H andel
3 Traumerei Schumann
4 Ave Maria Schubert
5 Ave Maria Bach-Gounod
6 Legende W ieniawski
7 Romance in G ... Beethoven

Before the last item the audience were told that ever:yony
should try to become an artist in one way or another",;ls
England's greatest danger was that of losing her art. ,Anyone
who could playa.pything, however simpl~, in such a way as to
stir up the hearts of his audience,' was an artist' in the true
sense of the word.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

A short notice must suffice of the July concert, which took
place on the last day of last term. The evening was sumO?-er
like, and the concert not le5s pleasant because the one subject
did not intrude itself on the music; we were allowed to forget It
for a while. We think, by the way, the Society and audience
ought to know that the design on the programmes which has
arrested our gaze now for many years is the work of Mr.
Hudson and also that he has for many years defrayed the cost
of proddcing it for the concerts. This is a generous gi~t whi~h
we acknowledge with admiring gratitude, but the SOCIety wIll
now take the burden from his shoulders and endeavour to
support it in his stead.

The concert began with the fine chorus from Mendelssohn's
Athalie • Heaven and the Earth display His grandeur; the
close of which was most imposing. Perhaps we ought not to
say more of Mendelssohn unless we w!sh to risk,our status as
superior persons. Peterson followed With Brahm s Intermezzo
(in B flat minor), on the piano. This intellectual treat was
listened to most attentively, and yet it is not very easy to take
in at first hearing. There were two glees from Shakespeare,
of which the second 'Ye Spotted Snakes,' was altogether
delightful. And then followed two Shakespearean songs (as
befitted the year 1916), sung by Alexander, and Thellusson
respectively. Alexander was perhaps not qUIte so g<:>od as he
had been on Commemoration Day; but both the l1nmortal
songs' Who is Silvia? ' (Schubert), and' Where the bee sucks'
(Ur. Ame), were very pleasant to listen to, and an encore was
wanted but not allowed. Then followed two more Shakespearean
glees, 'Hark, Hark, the lark' and' FuII fa,tholll five,' the
second of which struck us as rather an antl-chrnax after Arne
and Schubert. The mysteriousness of the lovely words was
not caught, althoug~ the composer h~d tried ha~d. Anoth.er
Shakespearean song 0 mistress 1l1J1le, was sungm most vlnle
style by Mr. Hornsby-Wright, and there were piano solos by
Nutter whose manner was most profeSSIOnal, and a Toccata on
two pi~nos capitally played and banged by Bean and Peterson,
Nutter and Mr. Sainsbury.

We then had fIve School songs running, which call for no
special comment, then Auld Lang Syne for leavers and all was
over.
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Programme :-

Chorus Heaven and the Earth display Mendelssohtl
(from Athalie).

Solos by BROWN iii, CLOWES AND TIIELLUSSON.

Auld Lang Syne
Solos by leavers: MUSPRATT (a), FOLLlOTT (c), SCOTT MA. If),

ALEXANDEI, MA. (g).

Piano Solo Intermezzo (in B fiat minor)
PETEI1S0N.

Glees (from Shakespeare)
i. Blow, blow, thou \Vinter wind

ii. Ye Spotted Snakes

Songs (from Shakespeare)
I. Who is Silvia?

ALEXANDEI, ~IA.

11. \Vhere the bee sucks ...
TIIELLUSSON.

BrahJlls

StevellS
Stevells

Schubert

Dr. Anle

Carmen

At the Piano

Conductor

E.M.Y.
L.N.P.

God Save the King.

MR. A. J SAINSBUI'Y.

MR. C. H. HODGSON.

SWIMMING.

Five School Songs

Introduction and Toccata (for two pianos) L. Boellmaltlt
BEAN AND PETERSON. NUTTER AND MR SAINSUURY.

Piano Solo I. The Duchesse of Brunswick's Toye J. Bul!
(1562-1620)

11. Minuet iVI. Ravel

v. God Speed ...

SENIOR.

House Cup won by School House (A-K).

High Dive·-lst, Howel! (d); 2nd, Paterson ma. (b).
Running Dive-1st, Howell (d); 2nd, Paterson ma. (b).
Plimge--lst, Evans ma. (a); 2nd, Howell (d).
Springboard-1st, Wyatt-Smith ma. (b); 2nd, Howell (d).
300 Yards-~1st, Evans ma. (a); 2nd, Paterson ma. (b).

50 Yards--1st, Evans ma. (a); 2nd, Paterson ma. (b).

Clothes Race-1st, Evans ma. (a): 2nd Paterson ma. (b).
Relay Race-1st, Dunkin's; 2nd, King's. (For Dunkin's:

Grimley, Hornidge, Vuls, \Vayte).

JUNIOR.

House Cup divided between School House (L-Z), Carey's
and Dunkin's.

300 Yards-1st, Leonard (a); 2nd, Paterson mi. (b).
50 Yards·-1st, Leonard (a); 2nd, Paterson mi. (b).
High Dive-1st, Wayte (c); 2nd, Pinckney (b).
Rutming Di've-1st, Wayte (c); 2nd, Pinckney (b).

Stall/ord

H. Cooke
C. Wood

I JR.
"'j L.N.P;

Commemoration I j.R.
... ( L.N.P.

Alma Mater ( F.B. W.
"'1. F.C.S.C.

Valete { B.G.T.
"'i J.H.FP.

Summer Song I J.R.
. .. I L.N.P.

Solos by MUSPRATT, EAGAR AND WIIEELEIC

I.

11.

IV.

111.

NUTTER.

Glees (from Shakespeare)
I. Hark the Lark

11. Full fathom five

Song (from Shakespeare) 0 'Mistress mine
lVIR. HOIINSUY-VVRIGHT.



FINAL SENIOR.

CRICKET.

KING'S v. CAREY'S.

101

359

Total

2 not ant 11
I c J. D. Wyatt-Smitb, lJ

E. L. W. Fox 4
10 bE. L. \V. Fox 4
24 b., 10; w.,5; nb, 1 16

269
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R. L. A. Harris, not out
Extras: b., 11; l.b., 1; W., 12

Total

innings. Both came out simultaneously and the remaining
wickets fell for 80 runs, only Grierson playing with anything
approaching confidence, and the total reached 269. \Vyatt
Smith mi. bowled with success.

\Vhen Carey's went in Fox was soon dismissed, but Frink
and Wvatt-Smith ma., and later, Frink and Wyatt-Smith mi.
made stands, Frink batting especially well. Three wickets were
down for 103, hut then a collapse ensued and the whole side
was out for 127. Wheeler was the most successful bowler.

King's started disastrously in the second innings, Caudwell
and Stanford were out for two runs. \Vheeler and Luxton
made a stand, but the side was out for 101. \Vheeler, Luxton
and Peterson batted pluckily against good bowling from Wyatt
Smith ma., Fox and Goodwyn. Carey's required 253 to win
and at times looked like getting them. \Vyatt-Smith, Fraser
and Pitts-Tucker played good innings and Webb hit with
success. Luxton and Firth bowled well for King's. However
Carey's were out for 195, leaving King's the winners after a
splendidly contested match, worthy of the best traditions of
Sherborne cricket.

G. }<'. Peterson, c H. R. C. Frink, b R.
B. Wyatt-Smith

Kennedy mi., b H. H.. Paterson

KING'S.

E. J. Stanford, b H. t;.Wyatl-Smith ... 73 bE. L. W. Fox I
F. W. H. Candwell, b J. N. Goodwyn 10 h J. D. Wyatt-Smith 0
E. J. \Vhe..ler, b R. B Wyatt-Smith ill c Thornton mi., 10 J. N.

Coodwyn 28
S. V. Grierson. bG. D. Webb 51 b J. D. Wyatt-Smith... 4
A. R. Lnxton. b R. B. Wyatt-Smith... 7 bE. 1.. \V. Fox 27
H. R. Rix, st Thorntan mi., b R. B. c J. D. \Vyatt-Smith, b

\V"att-Smith .. 2 J. N. Goodwyn 0
Scatt ma., b 0, A. D. Fraser ... 7 b J. D. Wyatt-Smith... 5
J. E. A. Frith, b 0. A. D. Fraser 1 c J. D. Wyatt-Smith, b

J. N. C;oodwyn

[NOVEMBER,· '. TheShirburnian
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*To win the batting averages it is necessary to play at least
half the number of innings of the next best.

BOWLING AVERAGES, 1916.

Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wickets. Average.
J, D.vVyatt-Smith 60 13 136 19 7.16
B. C. W. Windle 64 15 150 11 13.64-
T. A. R. Scott ... 104 34- 195 11 17.73
E. J. Wheeler ... 91 8 381 20 19.05
R. M. S. Pasley 4-3 4 175 7 25.00
E. L. VV. Fox ... 105 18 322 12 26.83

Played on the Upper on July 26th and 29th. King's batted first
and Caudwell and Stanford put on 36 for the first wicket before
Caudwell was bowled. Then \Vheeler joined Stanford and
the pair added 148 for the second wicket, both playing good

BATTING AVERAGES, 1916.
Total Times

Runs. Average.Innings. not out.
J. D. Wyatt-Smith ... 14 4 575 57.50

':'A. T. Grimley 5 3 117 58.50
H. de V. Fox 6 2 100 25.00
H. M. S. Pasley 10 1 194 21.55
B. C. W. Windle 9 0 186 20.66
E. J. Wheeler 12 2 194 19.40
T. A. R. Scott 9 2 115 16,47
It. B. \Vyatt-Smith ... I) 3 43 8.60
R. F. \V. Leonard ... 8 0 62 7.75
H. It. Oldnall 6 0 45 7.50
R M. H. Simonds ... 6 1 26 5.20
S. E. Dreschfeld 9 1 39 4.82
E. L. \V. Fox 7 2 19 3.50
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FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL 'V. R,N.D.

On Saturday, October 14th, the School played the R.N,D.
For thc first twcnty minutes the R.N .D. presscd and scored

one goal, but before half-timc the School, by good forward
rushes, had turned the tables on thr:ir opponents. Half-time
score: R.N.D., 5; School, nil.

The School, now helped by a strong wind, pressed con
tinuously, and Grierson soon scored ncar in and Howell
converted (5-5). After a really beautiful piece of passing by
Wyatt-Smith and Grierson, Goodwyn scored near the corner
(5-8). An R.N.D. off-side yieldcd three points for a penalty
goal, and shortly afterwards Howcll kicked another splendid
goal from a mark made by \Vyatt-Smith about ten yards from
the half-way line. A short pressure of the R.N .D. was relieved
by a good rush by Thornton ma., Howell and Evans, and soon
Grierson scored far out (5-17).

In the loose Thornton ma. was the best of a good pack, and
the kicking of \Vyatt-Smith was again of great value to the
side.

School >-G. K. Thornton, H. L. Howell, M. J. Renton,
J. D. \Vyatt-Smith, S. V. Grierson, J, N. Goodwyn, J. H.
Spencer, A. T. Grimley, A. H. \Vhitford-Hawkey, D. C. R.
Evans, G. \V. StaJlard, A. M. S. Baker, Dixon ma., Langdon,
Thornton mi.

15 b E. J. \Vhceler 16
2 c H.R.Rix, bJ.E.A.Firth 16
] cR. L.A.Harris, b A.R.

Lnxton 46
o lbw, b A. R. Lnxton ... 37

c E. J. Wheeler, b E. J.
47 Stanford 11

2 bE. J. Stanford 2

32 b S. V. (;rierson 30

0 hit wkt, b J. E. A. Firth 3
7 c G. F. Peterson, b J. E.

A. Firth 0
0 not ont 4

21 b., 23; Lb., 3; w., 2; nb.,1 30

127 Total 195

CAREY'S.

H. R. C. Frink. c Scott ma., b A. R.
Luxton ...

E. L. W. Fox, c E. J. Wheeler, bE. J.
Stanford

J. D. Wyatt-Smith, cR. L. A. Harris,
bE. J. Stanford

R.B.Wyatt-Smith, c F.W.H.Candwell,
b E. J. Wheeler ... .. . .. .

O. A. D. Fraser, b S. V. Grierson
G. D, Webb, b E. J. Wheeler

Totai

Kimber, not ant
H. R. Paterson, absent ill.

Extras: b., 18: I.b.,3

Pitts-Tncker, lbw, b S. V. Grierson
J. N. Goodwyn, cF. W. H. Caudwell,

bE. J. Wheeler
Thornton mi., b E. J. Wheeler

SCHOOL 'V. 3RD DORSETS.

On Saturday, October 7th, the School played the first match
of the season against the 3rd Dorsets.

The School pressed from the start, and Goodwyn, vVyatt
Smith and Grierson scored, As none of these tries were
converted, the half-time score was 9-0. On resuming, Howell
scored a goal from a free kick, and the School continued to
score freely--Grimley, Grierson (2), Renton, \Vyatt-Smith and
Thornton ma, The final score was 38-0.

Conspicuous among the forwards were Thornton ma, and
Grimley; the kicking of vVyatt-Smith was a feature of the
outside play,

School :-G, K. Thornton, H, L, Howell, M, ], Renton,
J. D. Wyatt-Smith, S. V. Grierson, ]. N. Goodwyn, A, T,
Grimley, A. H. Whitford-Hawkey, D. C. R. Evans, H. R.
Paterson, G. W. Stallard, H. R. Oldnall, A. M. S. Baker,
Dixon ma., Langdon.

SCHOOL 'V. DOWNSlDE.

The School played Downside on Saturday, October 21st, at
Sherborne.

Downside kickcd off towards the National Schools, and for
a while the play was even and in the centre of the field, but
suddenly our three-quarters got away. Twice Goodwyn was
collared when on the point of scoring. The School was then
awarded a free kick, but nothing came of it. Downside then
made a rush for our line and were only stopped by a magnificent
collar by Thornton mi. Soon after Downside scored, but failed
to convert. Thornton mi. again collared well, and Goodwyn
scored from a pass from Dixon. Half-time followed (3-3).

Soon after play recommenced StaJlard unfortunately dropped
the ball when over the line. The play then remained even till
the Downside right wing scored in the corner. The try was
converted (8-3). Soon after the Downside scrum half scored



between the posts, and a goal followed (13-3). The School
now began to press very severely, and Dixon succeeded in
slipping over the line. Bowell converted (13-8). The play
became very erratic after this, and finally Downside again
scored (16-8). Downside were thus the winners by 8 points.
Except in the line-outs, the School forwards played splendidly,
and did very well to hold a scrum which included six old
colours. The outsides, with the exception of Thornton mi. and
\Vyatt-Smith, were rather disappointing.

School :--G. K. Thornton, H. L. Howell, M. J. Renton,
J. D. \Vyatt-Smith, S. V. Grierson, A. T. Grimley, J. N.
Goodwyn, J. H. Spencer, A. H. Whitford-Hawkey, D. C. R.
Evans, G.W. Stallard, A. M. S. Baker, M. D. Dixon, E. A.
Langdon, R H. Thornton.

SCHOOL v. R.N.D.

On Saturday, October 28th, the School played a return
match against the R.N.D., resulting in a win for the latter by
11 points to 5.

The School kicked off towards the National Schools, and
pressed steadily. King, the opposing half, got well away, and
ran half way down the field, before he eventually passed
forward. The School pressed the RN .D. back and Goodwyn
scored in the left corner. The try was converted by Howell
under disconcerting circumstances. Just before half-time the
RN.D. scored (3-5).

After some mid-field play, Howell broke away with the ball
at his feet. The RN.D. then began to press and a fine collar
by Crier-son just prevented them from scoring. The RN.D.
then scored far out (6-5) and again between the posts(11.5).
Splendid collaring by Thornton mi. stopped them from scoring
again from any of their frequent attacks. On the whole the
School were disappointing; HoweJl and Renton showed up in
the grovel, and Grierson and Thornton mi. were the best out
side. For the Division, King played splendidly.

School :-G. K. Thornton, H. L. Howell, M. J. Renton, J. D.
Wyatt-Smith, S. V. Grierson, A. T. Grimley, J. N. Goodwyn,
J. H. Spencer, A. H. \Vhitford-Hawkey, D. C. R. Evans, G.
W. Stallard, A. M. S. Baker, R. H. Thornton, C. C. Betts,
HarstQn,

TIte Shirburnianigi6.J '

2ND XV. v. R.N.D.

The 2nd XV played 'A' team RN.D. on the Lower, while
the 1st XV was opposing the R.N.D. on the Upper. The
R.N.D. were again victorious after a very scrappy game. In
the first half the Division pressed, and scored through one of
the School three-quarters dropping a pass in his own twenty-five.

At half-time the score was (3-0). The School, now helped
by the wind, pressed continuously, but the forwards seldom got
the ball out and the RN.D. were left winners by 3 points.

SHERBORNE v. DULWICH.

Dulwich won the toss, and giving the School the advantage
of wind and sun, elected to play towards Young's. For the
first ten minutes the game was quite even, but it was obvious
that Dulwich had the advantage of superior weight in the
grovel. Then Goodwyn nearly succeeded in scoring in the
corner by the gate, but just failed. After a drop out, Mayne
secured the ball for Dulwich and ran down the field, scoring a
try which he converted (5-0). A free kick was awarded to
Sherborne, shortly; but Howell just failed to score with a
magnificent kick. Soon after this Goodwyn made good his
corner try, taking the ball from Wyatt·Smith (5-3). Jellott
retaliated by running the whole length of the field and scoring
a try, converted by Mayne (10-3). Just before half-time
Dulwich began to press and Attwood and David scored one
after another. (Half-time 20-3).

The beginning of the second half gave us another proof of
Howell's brilliant kicking. He just failed to secure a penalty
goal from the 10-yards line in the centre. After that Grierson
secured a drop goal after some close play in front of their goal.
(20-7). After that Dulwich pressed home their superior
weight and tries were scored by Attwood and David. RH.
Thornton worked heroically and unfortunately got a nasty kick
in the face while collaring David, and had to be taken off.
Just before time Morlock ran in from Dulwich pack, and Mayne
converted. The final score was 31-7 to Dulwich.

School :-R. H. Thornton; J. N. Goodwyn, S. V. Grierson,
Marston, G. W. Stallard; J. D. Wyatt-Smith, M. D. Dixon;
G. K. Thornton, H. L. Howell, M. J. Henton, A. T. Grimley,
D. C. 1\.. Evans, A. M. S. Baker, H. H. Paterson, and \V. M.
J. Llewellin.

,'''',..•..•...
••,
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Tile Slzirbllrttiall

To tbe Editor of the Shi,·ulo'llian.

Early in ~he game ,Russell had to retire with a broken thull
l
b

~~d LlewelllI~ took hIs place in the three-q uarter line. Old - 11
~Icked splendIdly, and Llewellin did some good individual r~:s

ut the whole dIsplay was scrappy and disappointing. '

S~hool :-H. R. Old,nall; H. 1\1. S.Pasley, Russell, Leonard
Addlllg~on; M. D. Dlxon, Lane; G. H. E. Nutter \\7. M '
Llewelhn, Colmer, Cowel1, Frink, Codrington Perr'ott P .].
] ones. ' , arry-

2ND XV 'V. MONKTON COMDE.

Played at Monkton Combe on October ?lst r . It' .''f 1\1 I ~ , esu Infi III a
Will or 1> on (ton Combe by 6 points to 3 Th I. , -, , . e p ay was
very e\ en, the score at ha1J -time beinrr 3 all L h'

d f h S . h, ane aVln'"
score or t e cho?J. Dunng the second half the Scho;)
fress(ed fost of the tune, though their opponents crossed their

l
lnle 6-3., The play was excellent throughout, Betts particu
ar y plaYlllg extremely well.

School :---:H. H. Oldnall; Pa~ley, Harston, Russell, Leonard ;
Betts, Lane, . Colmer, Llewelhn, Codrington, Cowell, Frink
Perrott, Harns, ParrY-lones. '

COJ-?HESPONDENCE.

Sir,

Let me tell you a talc. In a distant land there was once a mu'
~reat and lovely, steeped in the sunshine an,l swept by the \~inndt:'~f

ea, en . It rose. majestically near a fail vallev and towered above' th
~ther mountainS In tbat country. Many happy' months did I spend Up01~
I -·yet ne\ er saw the real, true shape thereof-and tri d
rugged stone and all the fertile soil that cover i~s sides

e
bl:~ /no\~d each

Now after I had lived upon the mountain manv' cou not.
had grown to love it dearly. I was made Controllel' o'f'thmeaMny motntlts and
lId t . . f'l . onn am . andonge 0 see Its ert] e SOlI more fertile still Utlt I . 1 l'
C Id t k 1 · "perCelVe( t lat J

ou no wor t JlS great work alone So I took .. 1 f' d d1 . se\'era nen s an gave
~() eac 1 a ~art of the mountain to care for; and I said to lIJ' friends
Fnends, all your parts of the nlountalIl are good, and withour an . on~

part our m01lntam would not he the salJle mount·"·ll at Il ~
I t t1 hI' a Cl, nOr so great

wan le woe mountaltJ to be more f",tile still bllt I ca t k"so f . If f I .. . n1l0 mae It
o m:~e , or eac I part JS different, t:lOugh equally good, Let each

of you get to klIOW Jus part of the moulItain and make it still more fertile,'

Thus spakeI to my friends, and I told them to plant Ginger. And
they planted it, and the soil grew more fertile still.

Then I went on a long journey. Many moons came and went, but
ever the mountain and the valley were in my thoughts. And at last on a
day I returned. But now I only saw the mountain from a distance, for
others were tilliug the ground. But because I looked at it from a distance
I saw the shape of the mllllntain more clearly than ever before, and even
from afar I could see that the soil was more rich and promising than in
former days. Yet was 1 told that it seemed to produce less, albeit the
chief husbandman, who now controlled the mountain, and loved it,
planted Ginger in plenty.

And then they told me that it was not the fashion now to give to
several men a part of the splendid mountain by the fair valley to til1, and
SO the Ginger that was planted was often put in at the wrong time or in
the wrong place, because that one husbandman could not possibly know
all the parts of the mountain. And so the soil, good though it really was,
did not bring forth its bounteous harvest.. · as it would have done, had it
been tended by those who knew it better, as by my friends to each of
whom 1 had given a part to tend.

And that made me sad: for I still loved the mountain as of old, and I
knew it was quite the best mountain in all the world.

This is the story I have to tell. 'When the winter storms grow fiercer
still 1 will unfold the tale, which is a tme one.

Yours etc.,

SENEX.

Dear Sir,
May I most vigorously protest against the action of those in authority

in the Corps, with reference to bicycles? At present, whenever the spirit
moves the Platoon Commander. he orders his Platoon to procure bicycles
for the afternoon. The majority of the people in the Platoon have no
bicycles; a few succeed in borrowing, and the rest have to hire-at 1/6 the
afternoon, If the Corps want to have bicycles it should either
commandeer them, or pay for them itself. If it is not possible to
commandeer, it must at least be in a position to pay for bicycles, which
it does not seem to mind other people baving to pay for I

Having bicycles on Corps parade, occasionally, is very nice; but I
consider it an iniquitous practice to make individuals pay for the whims
of their 1'latoon Commander.

Yours etc.,
, AUTO-WHEEL.'

Dear Sir,
As the National Mission is about to commence, do you not think

something might be done to make the Chapel Services less monotonous?
For instance, the psalms we have on week-days; could we not have one
of the proper psalms for the days, instead of going round and round with
the same ones week after week? I have been here nearly four years, and
we have had the same psalms the whole time. Secondly, could we not
have a hymn on Tuesdays and Fridays instead of the' Ad Primum,' which
not a quarter of the School could translate.,. or understands in any way,
and lastly, could we not have some other Form besides • the Form on
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page 11 for Intercession Services" I believe there is an Anti-groove
Campaign beginning in the School. If this is so, will not the leaders see
that something is done for the Chapel Services.

I am,
Yours truly,

AN ANTI-GROOVEK

Dear Sir,
May I suggest a slight alteration in the eXlstmg rule which makes

lectures compulsory for all members of the School'? Would it not be
possible to make these lectures voluntary for members of the VIth Form;
no diminution of labour is granted this already hard-worked body on such
occasions, and I think it is onlv fair that under the ci~cnmstances lectnres
should be voluntary for them.-

I am, etc.,

HOPEFUL.

Dear Sir.
May I be permitted through the lIlediLlln of your columns to make a

suggestion with reference to the lighting of the Chapel? I think that it
would be a very good thing if during the sermon all lights were turned
low, leaving only the pulpit lit np. This would be very restful to the
eyes and would save gas.

I am, etc ,
ITn', [ur] .

CONTEMPORAIUES.

The Editors acknowledge the receipt of School magazines
with lTlany thanks.

HOUSES.

The School House (aJ.
James', Curteis', \Vood's, vVhiteheacl's, \Vilclman's, Carey's (b).

Tancock's, V\'ilson's, Dunkill's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bellsly's, TillclalJ's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoacles', Hodgson's, King's (t).
lVlilfold's, Ross's (g I.

Town (T).
Preparatory (Prep.).


